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Bo[uk ga We=i'
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Baman' birr gan nhinan We=i' ga Bo[uk.
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Ga wa\ganymirr waluy ma][a marrtjin  
[iltjilil \athaw.
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Bala ma][a marrtjin bumarnha gangurin,  
gulparu\'nha ga dhum'pa]a ga wiripun 
malany \atha retja'puynha.
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Marrtjin ma][a ga...a...an, bala ma][a  
wa\anhaminan.
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“Way! Djuku' rraku nh^\u marrkapmirr,”   
bitjarr \ayi wa\an Bo[uk.
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Bala \ayiny We=iyny'tja djukun' nh^\al 
Bo[ukkun. Nh^\ala \ayi nhan\u 
Bo[ukkuny We=iyny'tja.
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Bala \ayiny muka wa\an We=iyny'tja 
Bo[uknhany, “|arrakuny muka nh^\u 
marrkapmirr,” bitjarr \ayi We=iny' wa\an. 
Ga \ayiny Bo[uktja bitjarr wa\an, 
“Yaka! Djawaryurra \arra dhuwal. 
|orran \arra dhu,” bitjarr.
“Nh^mirr \arrany gan nhu\uny nh^\a'-
nha\al,” bitjarra \ayiny wa\an We=iny'.
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Marrtjin Bo[uktja bala waryurra 
gapuny mo]ukku\alnha. Ga buluny 
\ayi marrtjin, \ayi bala\ dhaniya'lila 
waryuna, yurr \ayiny dju`u`'mara\ala 
We=iny'tja \unhiyi.
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Ga \unhi \ayi ro\iyinany bala \ayi 
wa\anan, “Wanha dhipu\urnydja 
wiripuny gapu, nhaku nhe dju`u`'
mara\alnydja?” bitjarra \ayi Bo[uktja.
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Yurr \ayiny \unhi dhaniya'mirrnydja 
gapu dharrpar, ga wiripuny mala \unhi 
gapu mo]uknha nhanuku\ Bo[ukku\uny.
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Ga dhuwanna \unhi dhiya\uny bala gapu 
mo]uknha ga wiripuny raypinynha, 
\unhiyiny gapu \unhi We=iy' dju`u`'mara\al 
dhaniya'mirr \^thil baman'.
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1.  Yol ma][a gan nhinan [iltji\ur?

2.  Nhaku ma][a garryunmin [iltjililnydja?

3.  Nh^ ma][a marrtjin \athany bumar?

4.  Nhaku ma][a gandarr\ur wa\anhamin?

5.  Yolthu \urru\uny djukuw `arru\al?

6.  Yol djawaryurrnydja bala \ayi \orranharawnha wa\an?

7.  Yolku dhuwal yuwalktja gapu We=iw’ wo Bo[ukku?



Cockroach and Wallaby

4. Long, long ago lived Wallaby and Cockroach.
6. One day, they went to the bush for food.
8. They collected yams, root foods and lots of other bush foods.
10. They went on and on, chatting to each other.
12. "Hey, please look for lice on me, " said Cockroach.
14. Then Wallaby looked for lice on Cockroach. For Cockroach, Wallaby looked for lice.
16. Then Wallaby said to Cockroach, "Now you look for mine please."
      Cockroach answered him, "No way! I'm tired. I'm going to sleep."
      "I did it for you, so you should do it for me," said Wallaby.
18. Cockroach went and urinated water which became salt water. 
     Then he went and tried to urinate into the water container, but Wallaby hid it.
20. Then cockroach returned and said, "Where is the other water? Why have you hidden it?"
22. He, Wallaby, hid the freshwater container, and the other water which cockroach urinated was salty.
24.  So now there is salt water and fresh water, because wallaby had hidden that freshwater beforehand. 
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